Subdivision Post Monumentation Field Inspection Request

Please complete this form and submit it along with the Affidavit of Interior Monumentation to the Deschutes County Surveyor’s Office. This form must be completed before a field check will be performed and the affidavit is approved for recording.

Date: __________________

Subdivision Name: _____________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

I ______________________________________certify that the interior monumentation for the above referenced plat, as shown on the attached Affidavit of Interior Monumentation is completed pursuant to ORS 92 and that all set monuments indicated on the affidavit have been flagged and referenced with lath or stakes (excepting monuments set in asphalt or concrete surfaces).

(Signature of PLS)

(NOTE: County field crews will not check corners unless they have been flagged. Subsequent site inspections will be charged additional re-check fees as warranted.)

________________________

If you mail this form, address it to:
FIELD INSPECTION, % Deschutes County Surveyor’s Office 61150 SE 27th Street, Bend, OR 97702